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Another Winter Series Readers and Writers Festi-
val for 2012, and another great success story! At 
the popular Readers, Writers and Rogues event 
in 2011, the audience enthusiastically voted for 
a repeat this year, and with the amazing ability 
of Bob Harvey to capture notable performers, we 
were able to present another great variety of art-
ists and musicians.
 
Accompanied by wine and nibbles, the first 
session, on 1 July, featured readings and 
interviews with Greg McGee and our own Tina 
Grenville, the interview section being conducted 
with great skill by Simon Wilson.  Greg read from 
his new publication ‘Love and Money’ and Tina 
gave us excerpts from her autobiography, ‘A 
Life in 3 Acts’. The readings offered interesting 
insights and the following sensitive and frank 
questions and responses were a fascinating mix 
of ideas and reminiscences which kept everyone 
amused and interested. The audience too had 
their chance to offer questions and thoughts.
 
The second event, on 5 August, offered a rather 
different programme. The very large audience 
were treated to a delightful short session 
presented by Ian Mune, that doyen of the 
acting community, who read with great feeling 
a selection of his favourite poems.  This was 
followed by the famous painter, Dick Frizzell, 
sharing his interesting life and extracts from his 
new art book, along with his ideas and views on a 
number of New Zealand’s artists.  Then came the 

‘piece de resistance’ as the wonderful baritone 
voice of John Yelash held the audience in thrall 
with Coleridge’s  ‘Rime of the Ancient Mariner’ to 
the spine-tingling accompaniment of two friends 
who performed on ancient Maori instruments – 
bone flutes and gourds.  It was a spell-binding 
performance.
 
Both events again featured, by popular demand, 
the delightful musical interludes provided by 

Helen Duder and her string quartet.
 
The Library Trust would like to thank all those who worked so hard to present this years festival of art and 
music, with special acknowledgment for the assistance given us by a grant from the Auckland Council’s 
Creative Communities Scheme. 
 
See you at next year’s festival!
Yvonne Dufaur 

Top: Greg McGee answering a question, with Simon Wilson and Tina Grenville looking on. Bottom from left: The Maori Instrument 
musicians who accompanied John Yelash’s The Rime of the ancient Mariner, with Bob Harvey (who added some great drumming 
skills) and artist Dick Frizzell. Photos: Bobbie Carroll

Successful Readers and Writers Festival
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Dear Readers,

With some sadness, this is the last Piha News that I will be editing. We have 
decided to move into suburbia for family reasons. Piha has been a wonderful 
community to bring up the children. We will miss it dearly but will return 
often to stay in our cottage.

In 1993 we were called to Piha by the strangest of co-incidents. Sitting in 
our little flat, I said to Steve that I had just had a thought that I’d like to live 
in Piha. He pulled his head out of his book and said, “You know I was just 
thinking exactly the same thing”. We then informed family and friends of our 
decision, I remember the look of sheer astonishment as work colleagues 
spluttered “Piha – PIHA? What do you want to move THERE for?”

When we first moved the houses were still mainly baches. Our winter 
evening walks were very dark, with only a few lights on in houses as the rest 
were closed up during the week. I guess we were some of the first ‘Yuppies’ 
to consider Piha as a place to live.

We loved living and Piha and in 1998 we opened a cottage on our property 
so that we could share one of the most beautiful parts of the world. We have 
had great pleasure ensuring that people from all around the world get to 
appreciate the wildness of Piha’s beaches and bush.

What always impresses me with Piha is diversity in this small community. 
With this spectrum, there is always more than one opinion on any subject. 
This does often present itself as conflict, and unfortunately some decisions 
don’t please everyone. With this awareness, I was rather surprised when I 
was asked to edit the Piha News. However, I was happy to take it on, as I 
see it as an important forum where a range of views can be placed beside 
each other to inform readers of the two sides of the coin (or the 10 faces of 
a decahedron).

I would ask that someone please consider taking over the editorship of 
the Piha News. It has a long tradition with Mary Dobbie producing the first 
copies entirely on her own, including writing, typing, Gestetnering, folding 
and distributing. Now we have a team to spread the load. As Editor, I 
have appreciated the talented designers who have donated their time to 
produce very professional editions of the News. The committee takes care 
of distribution and previous editors have helped by giving relevant advice.  
With all this support, the editing of the News is not a major undertaking 
time-wise. The only requirement is to endeavour to cover all points of view, 
and a willingness to support contributors to get their view across adequately 
and appropriately. There is also scope to include interesting tidbits to 
entertain and inform.

I look forward to reading the next edition of the Piha News under new 
editorship.

Kindest regards to all readers.

Tracey Skidmore

Letter FROM the editor... Piha Neighbourhood 
Support Group

Sadly this is Tracey Skidmore’s last issue as editor of the Piha News. 
On behalf of the Piha community the publishers of the Piha News, 
Barnett Hall Committee (PCCS), would like to thank Tracey for the 
hours she has spent at the helm of this publication. She has done 
a superb job.

The Piha News plays an important role in our community: 
disseminating the news, providing a forum to discuss issues, club 
reports, publicising upcoming events and the various services 
locals offer. It’s vital that this publication continues. If you would 
like to be the new editor of the Piha News please email Tasha Gray...

tasha@nzsponsorship.co.nz

The Piha News needs YOU!

Some USefUl CoNTACTS

PolICe emeRGeNCIeS 111

fIRST ReSPoNSe (Paramedics only–no Dr in Piha) 111

HSN PolICe and to report burglaries 839 0600

WHITe CRoSS ACCIDeNT 836 3336 
& meDICAl ClINIC 
131 Lincoln Rd, Henderson 

WAITAKeRe HoSPITAl 839 0000 
55 Lincoln Road, Henderson

NoISe CoNTRol–WCC 24hrs 839 0400 
For noise control, animals, tag out (graffiti) etc

CRIme SToPPeR ANoNYmoUS 0800 555 111

JUSTICeS of THe PeACe 
Shirley Bond – 117 Piha Road, Piha 8128 595

Ross Pownall – 45 Marine Parade South Piha 8128 185

Neighbourhood Support Waitakere is a community based programme that 
aims to make our homes, streets, neighbourhoods and communities safer 
and a more caring place to live in. For more information please visit our 
website...

http://www.nswaitakere.org.nz/
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A dash of India comes to Piha
Two Piha residents Tasha Gray and Melodie Batchelor 
recently took a trip to India to study Yoga with Yoga 
Master B.K.S. Iyengar. Visiting the Iyengar Yoga 
Institute in Pune is a pilgrimage made by most 
teachers of Iyengar Yoga at some time.

Melodie has been visiting annually since 1998 and 
over that time has developed skill and understanding 
in the complex art of practice and teaching. It was a 
pleasure for Melodie to accompany Tasha on her first 
visit to help navigate the strict rules of the Institute 
and the different cultural ways of being in India and 
living in their environment.

To learn Yoga from a world renown teacher and 
Master is truly inspirational and a blessing. B.K.S. 
Iyengar wrote his famous books ‘Light on Yoga’ and 

‘Light on Pranayama’ over 30 years ago. These books 
have been used as a practice guide by people from 
all styles of Yoga. 

B.K.S. Iyengar is ninety four years old and still 
practicing. Every morning at nine am he enters his 
Institute ready for his yoga. All the westerners and 
Indian teachers also attend the practice, from nine 
to twelve daily. 

Presently B.K.S Iyengar is training his granddaughter, 
Abhijata Iyengar, to take over the Institute.  This will 
keep the name and art of Iyengar Yoga going. He is 
building a legacy that will continue to educate people 
from around the world for years to come.

At the Institute there are daily classes for the foreign 
students which are two hours duration.  These are 
instructed by Iyengar himself, his son Prashant and 
daughter Geeta. The classes are demanding and 
rigorous. 

There are also daily medical classes which attract a 

lot of attention from within India and around the world. Every day Geeta and B.K.S Iyengar set 
programmes for people with injury and illness: those recovering from surgery, heart patients, 
brain tumours, cancer, mentally disabled and much more. 

With guidance from Geeta and B.K.S Iyengar, assistants help each medical patient with their 
practice. The assistants are teachers from around the world who hold a senior teaching certificate. 
These assistants are able to learn yoga therapy directly from the Iyengars, while helping these ill 
students with their medical problems. 

B.K.S Iyengar is getting great results, purely from the practice of yoga on these medical patients.

We have a New Zealand teacher, Stephanie Quirk who has been living in Pune for the last 17 
years. Stephanie has assisted B.K.S Iyengar and Geeta in their work and is now teaching yoga 
therapy courses around the world to yoga teachers. Stephanie is currently taking these courses 
in New Zealand. We are very proud of her work and feel very lucky to have someone of her calibre 
to train us.

Tasha and Melodie teach Iyengar Yoga at Barnett Hall twice per week and are inspired to continue 
bringing yoga to our local community.

melodie Batchelor

Piha Neighbourhood 
Support Group
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Association report

The Committee has continued to meet monthly to deal with issues referred to 
it by the Auckland Council and members of the community.

HIllARY TRAIl RUNNING RACe Shaun Collins, a keen long distance 
runner, made a presentation to the June committee meeting on his proposal 
for a race along the Hillary trail in November for up to 500 runners. The 
Auckland Council has to authorise the event as it is not a permitted activity 
in the Waitakere Ranges and has required Shaun to visit Waitakere local 
organisations in the Hillary Trail area (from Huia to Muriwai), to gauge support. 
The committee was very interested in Shaun’s presentation but delayed 
any decision on support for the event until some committee members had 
attended a meeting on 2 July for invited organisations to hear from Council 
officers on the issues raised by the proposal, the most important being the 
danger of spread of Kauri dieback. At its July meeting, the committee voted 
to support the event if several concerns about traffic management, track 
damage and Kauri dieback could be met. The committee also wanted to be 
consulted on organisation in Piha for the event and post-event review. The 
Council has not yet made a decision on the event.

ClAUDe ABel ReSeRVe lIlY PoND In reply to concerns about water quality 
raised by the committee, the Council Parks Department has advised it will 
restart testing the oxygen levels in the pond from September and will install 
signage about feeding the ducks.

AUCKlAND CoUNCIl WASTe mINImISATIoN AND mANAGemeNT PlAN 
The committee was very pleased to learn that the Council has accepted the 
concerns raised by its submission and other similar ones that the proposed 
3 bins were not suitable for rural areas. Piha will be able to negotiate with the 
Waitakere Ranges Local Board on the system which best suits the area. This 
Council response proves the value of making submissions on its proposals.

RoAD SIGNS AT THe PIHA looKoUT The committee was consulted by 
Auckland Transport on its desire to install several road signs and a barrier 
just before the Lookout and managed to persuade it the majority of the signs 
were not necessary. The committee was not consulted on the placement 
of the 35 km sign in the middle of the vista just before the Lookout. The 
committee has now written to Auckland Transport requesting the sign be 
shifted to a less obtrusive location.

fooTPATH PRoJeCT Now that the footpaths and traffic barriers have been in 
place for several months, the committee has placed a survey on its website 
www.piha.org.nz so that people can give their opinions on the finished works 
for the committee to use as reference for any future proposals. There are also 
hard copies in the post office. The committee would like a good response to 
the survey to make the results meaningful.  838 3070225 Henderson Valley Rd

Helping families locally
Henderson Valley Vet & Pet Centre

HVVPC

Services include, vaccinations (dogs, cats & rabbits), 
spays & neuters, surgery, X rays, dental X rays, 
in-house blood & urine testing, blood pressure 
testing, microchipping, plus Premium foods, cat & 
dog accessories AND great parking.

No appointment necessary 
between 8.30–11.00am & 3.00–6.30pm.

PoST offICe Mandy Patmore is going to update the sign on the building 
so that the opening hours, now including Thursday afternoon, are accurate. 
NZ Post has agreed to sell new post boxes to the Association to replace 
the present rusted and unsightly ones. The committee is also asking people 
who use the post office for counter mail for more than 3 months to become 
members of the Association in recognition of its provision of the post office 
to the community. Donations are also being requested. The committee hopes 
post office users understand the need for these measures.

PIHA BeACH DUNe mANAGemeNT A Council commissioned report by Jim 
Dahm of Eco Nomos Ltd on future management of the dunes on Piha Beach 
has been issued and was presented to the community on the Council hosted 
Coastal Day in the Piha Surf Club on 25 August. The report is available on 
the Association’s website and feedback is welcome to info@piha.org.nz

PIHA lIBRARY BUIlDING The committee has continued to try to negotiate 
with the Library Trust to achieve a good resolution to the use of the 
Association’s building by the Trust & is following a process to make progress.

CommITTee meeTINGS Monthly committee meetings are held at Barnett 
Hall on the first Friday of the month at 7 p.m. with Open Forum first.  However, 
as several committee members will be out of the country in September, this 
month’s meeting will not take place. The next meeting will be on 5 October.

memBeRSHIP Members receive regular e-mail updates on activities and 
news. The website www.piha.org.nz gives information on the Association and 
membership can accessed through it or the post office.

President Graeme Webber, Vice-President Ken Cowan, Secretary Monique 
Olivier, Committee Alberto Bonini, Graham Caley, Bobbie Carroll, Graham 
Cleghorn, Jan O’Connor, Helen Pearce.
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Preschool update

0800PRODUCE
to place an order or 

register for an online account
and we will deliver to you

CALL US ON 634 8320 OR 

Hassle free, convenient deliveries to your door – at wholesale prices

Freshest FRUIT, VEGETABLES & HERBS
as supplied to top restaurants and cafes      
Fresh Frenzs FREE-RANGE EGGS      A full 
DAIRY RANGE including ORGANIC MILK
   Harmony ORGANIC MEAT & FREE 
RANGE BACON      New Zealand’s largest 
selection of boutique CHEESES including 
Over the Moon, Whitestone and Zany Zeus

A range of SAUCES & CONDIMENTS
Charlie’s Honest JUICES     Aoraki SALMON

Play with Clay
HOLIDAY COURSE WITH KAIRAVA

WAKAS & VIKING BOATS’ Dessert Bowls

Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th October
10.00-2.00pm at the Waygood Foundation

Age 5 – 12 years   Fee $80
Call Kairava on 8128 975 (home)

or 021-0304 814
      Email  kairavaceramics@gmail.com

The theme of this term’s learning programme has been rainbows which 
started with the very popular face painting sessions. As part of this learning 
story the children have outlined a large rainbow and over the past weeks 
have been adding the colours, clouds, sun etc. This in turn has lead the 
children outside to understand more about the weather, observing real 
rainbows, the rain and clouds on walks to the park, bush and beach.  

Dani Donald is leading our younger children to start a ‘work of art’ for the 
West Coast Art Gallery exhibition, “Rock this Lion”. Their piece will be created 
using different mediums. The exhibition opening will be held Saturday 3rd 
November from 2pm, and we encourage all families to come and view this 
wonderful work by our preschoolers. 

Other activities which are continuing is the 4 year old clay classes with our 
local ceramic artist Kairava Gullatz, and our very popular Playball sessions 
held on Fridays for all children.

The next big event for the Preschool is our annual Labour Day Market 
fundraiser which is being held at the Barnett Hall and adjacent car park on 
Monday 22 October, 9.30-2pm. Funds raised will contribute to the upgrade 
of the outdoor playground and purchasing new outdoor play equipment. So 
please come along to support your community preschool, there will be lots 
of bargains to be found, quality crafts, yummy food and kids activities. If you 
are interested in booking a stall please contact Lianne Withers: 09 8128 906.

Clare Dobson

The Going West festival 2012 Kids Storyfest is 
a fun-filled, festive and full-on day of storytelling, 
performances, workshops and displays for 
children.
This year’s theme is “Home is Where the Heart is”. The event will be held 
at the Kelston Community Centre on Saturday 22 September, 10am-4pm. 
Free entry. For more information, call Julie Nash at Auckland Council on 09 
301 0101 ext 42 8934. Or visit the website www.goingwest.co.nz

Kids Storyfest 2012
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ReCeNT meeTINGS At recent meetings we’ve 
worked on the way forward, setting up the day to 
day running of the Club and it’s promotion.

WoRKING Bee A working bee was held on 28 
July clearing rubbish and dumped items. Special 
attention was given to the area near the stream. 
We had an excellent turnout of 16 people and the 
large skip bin was filled. Great work everyone.

Thankyou to Shirley Atkinson for her delicious 
scones, Fiona’s pizza and lunch provided by 
Geoff Wilkins and Shirley Bond.     

ASSeSSmeNT RePoRT A report was 
commissioned to have the building assessed 
and a plan for repairs and maintenance. We are 
waiting on the written report.

BAR & ReSTAURANT Deb Rose, our Bar Manager, 
is doing a sterling job running the bar, making 
décor improvements and planning events for a 
great summer ahead.

We have new kitchen operators with superb new 
menus, including new children’s meals.

Thursday “Chai Night” with its delicious soup, 
bread and desserts, and resident DJ continues to 
be very popular. 

Don’t forget we have a Kiddies Corner with toys 
and DVD movies available for children and adults.

Check out our Friday “Jam Night” with George 
and friends.

oPeNING DAY Mark down Saturday 6th October, 
our first day of the new season. Mike Moran’s 
Band will be playing on Saturday evening.

Stay tuned for our upcoming twilight and night 
bowls in the new season. 

NeW SHIRTS Your superb new Club Shirts and 
caps are available for purchase.

RemINDeR Use the facilities 3 times signing 
the book, you are then expected to apply for 
membership. New Members are most welcome.  
Give Bowling a try, we’d love to get you started. 

Also remember all playing and social members 
can book the club for a function for no fee if 
other club members can attend. You can choose 
the music and the theme or event. For private 
functions which exclude members a charge for 
security is required.

For Club Room enquires phone 09 8128 845 Email: pihabowling.club@xtra.co.nz 
Out of hours contact: Debs 021 609603 or Shirley Bond 021 639529

HoURS 
Winter Thursday and Friday 5-11pm, Sat 5-12pm Sun 5-8
Summer Daily …VARIABLE - FROM 3PM closing as above

CommITTee
President Geoff Wilkins 021 576883, Vice President Janet Murray, Secretary Sheila DeWit 812 
8104, Treasurer Derek Braithwaite Committee members Cath Ormrod, Greg Lucas, Fiona Braithwaite, 
Shirley Bond, Bar manager Debs Rose (021 609603) Greenkeeper Tony Scott

Shirley Bond

Latest happenings at the Piha Bowling Club

Left: 2012 President Geoff Wilkins and Vice President Janet Murray. Right: Deb Rose, Bar Manager. 

Recipe from the Chai 
Night chefs
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Piha Tennis Club news
Visitors to the domain over the winter will have noticed much activity at the Piha Tennis Club. 
The court surface has been replaced for the first time since Astrograss was first laid in 1996 
and the opportunity was taken to replace the fence, posts and netting at the same time. All of 
this has been made possible by a generous grant from the Portage Licensing Trust which met 
90% of the cost. Netball lines have been included on one court and it is hoped that, especially 
during the winter, netball lovers will make full use of this improved facility.

The new courts had their first workout on Saturday 2 June when club members gathered to 
celebrate with a glass and some tennis action. The first event of the new season will be a fun 
tournament (round robin format) on Labour Weekend (Sunday 21 October at 9am) for both 
members and non-members.

The club now has a page on the Piha Sports website which has information about the club, 
membership, tournaments, club history and honours boards: 
http://pihasports.wordpress.com/piha-tennis-club/

Peter Hosking Club Captain

…a little piece of paradise
in Auckland’s Coastal Rainforest

Panoramic seaviews, romantic, private sunsets

The Piha Lodge offers award winning 
and best value accommodation in 

Piha for facilities and views.

Quality, private, self-contained apartments, 
plus the budget Little Piha Bach.

All day sun, large swimming pool and hot 
spa. Satellite television, wireless internet.

117, Piha Rd, Piha   www.pihalodge.co.nz    Ph (09) 812 8595    Mob 021 639 529

Recipe from the Chai 
Night chefs

200g plain biscuits...round wine or vanilla wine 
90g butter
500g cream cheese
150g sour cream
1 1/2 tsp vanilla
1/2 cup sugar
4 eggs
4 or 5 passionfruit

Tim and Claire would like to share a favourite 
dessert recipe they made for Chai night recently.

PASSIoNfRUIT CHeeSeCAKe  
(based on a recipe from Cuisine magazine)

Preheat oven to 150 C / 300 F.

Grease or line with baking paper a 22cm round tin. 
Grind biscuits to breadcrumb consistency in a food 
processor. Melt butter and pour into biscuit crumbs, 
pulse to combine. Press biscuit mixture into base 
of your tin. Wetting your finger tips will prevent the 
mixture form sticking to them. Clean food processor 
and add remaining ingredients, process until 
smooth and well mixed. Pour cheesecake filling 
into your tin and bake for 1 hour.  Switch oven off 
and leave cheesecake in oven to cool. When cool 
remove from tin and top with passionfruit pulp [we 
used some from the lovely grower in Parker Rd ]. 
Any seasonal fruit fresh, or lightly cooked in syrup, 
would be delicious as a topping.

Enjoy!
Club President Ross Pownall cuts a ribbon – and the new courts are in action
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Lion Rock Boardriders Club
Spring is here, and we have a lot to look forward to. 
While winter 2012 brought plenty of rain, we were 
lucky to have weekend after weekend of offshore surf.
The club still had a hard core number of members 
who surfed, trained or travelled to improve their 
surfing. Club member and 2 x NZ Over 40 Champ, 
Rick Lasch, won the ‘Open division’ at the Polar Bear 
Classic in Sandy Bay.

With the 2013 NZ Nationals to be contested at Piha 
again next January, all our ‘aged’ group surfers will 
be looking to make sure they are again in top shape.

In the meantime, Tane Wallis has returned from 
overseas to place 2nd in the NZ Secondary Schools 
final in a very tight finish that saw Jules Craft from 
Gisborne, take the title. Tane had placed 1st at this 
contest three years in a row so was disappointed not 
to finish his Under 18 year with another win. Luckily 
the Olympic Games had just finished, helping most 
New Zealanders learn that a ‘silver medal’ is still a 
good result. 

To give Tane further encouragement, he has just 
been awarded a Don Oliver Youth Foundation $2000 
training grant. The Don Oliver Grants are for aspiring 
top athletes in West Auckland, and local school, 
Henderson High was able to celebrate 2 recipients of 
the 15 grants awarded.

With summer fast approaching, Lion Rock Boardriders 
Club is gearing up for a big season of surfing and 
camaraderie. We will be doing regular trainings and 
holding a summer series of surf contests for kids 
from 5 years and up (or as soon as they can stand 
on a board).

For more information or membership enquiries, 
contact mike Jolly at Piha Surf Shop on Seaview 
Rd, Piha, (Ph. 812 8723), or email teatreeflower@
yahoo.co.nz

Above: Peter Burns - mid winter surfing North side of Lion Rock. 
Below: Rick Lasch winning at Sandy Bay.
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Piha Community Library

Phone 812 8138

Piha Memorial RSA
Members & guests 

welcome
Caring for out 
community 

Lest we Forget

Club Rooms Open
Mon & Thurs 4.30-10.00pm

Fri, Sat 4.30-11.00pm
Sun 2.30-6.30pm

Meals Served
Tues-Sat from 5.30pm till late 
Children welcome but must be supervised 
by an adult. 
A reasonable standard of dress is required.
An off-license available to members only.

mobile service to your home in Piha
9 years experience

$65 per hour session

Tessa Duder at Piha Library!
On Saturday the 25th of August, Tessa Duder came to Piha Library as part of 
the Storylines Festival.  The Storylines Festival is a festival organised by the 
Ministry of Education, it’s a reading and writing festival where you get to meet 
famous New Zealand writers and illustrators.  Tessa Duder is a famous New 
Zealand author. This is what happened, Tessa Duder talked about Margaret 
Mahy and read some of Margaret Mahy’s poems.  Tessa Duder showed us 
all the books she has written about Margaret Mahy- I imagine they were good 
friends. Then she talked about some of the books she had written such as 

“Alex”.  When everyone had finished asking questions I asked her to sign my 
copy of her book called “Jellybean”.

Ruby Real, aged 7 

Look for our table at this year’s labour Day market (details on page 6).  We 
will be selling new and used library books, DVDs and magazines to raise 
funds for the Library.  Please help support the Library by buying books from 
our stall. 

You can also help us raise funds by purchasing books and magazines from 
the sale table in the library, and supporting our other fundraising events 
throughout the year such as our Book Fair in January and our Readers’ and 
Writers’ Festival which we organise during the Winter months.

Don’t forget the Going West Kids Storyfest at the Kelston Community Centre 
on Saturday 22 September, 10am-4pm. Visit www.goingwest.co.nz for 
more details. 

Tessa Duder and her audience. Photo: Hannah Slade

lIBRARY oPeNING HoURS

 moNDAY  10.00Am–1.00Pm

 TUeSDAY  CloSeD

 WeDNeSDAY  10.00Am To 1.00Pm

 THURSDAY 3.30Pm To 5.30Pm 

 fRIDAY  CloSeD

 SATURDAY  11.00Am To 3.00Pm
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West Coast Gallery update

Hours Wed to Sun 10am to 4pm or 
by appointment

The old fire Station, 50 Seaview Rd,  
CMB 99, Piha Ph 8128 029

Above: Lighting up the night - Tanu, Margot, Glenys, Russell, Danni, Tanya, Mandy, Adie and friends.
Below: A sculpture by Maurice Van Cooten

“Don’t miss this!” The sign said it all, describing 
the month long Matariki celebration. The “Return 
of the Light” festival was held in June. Once again 
the gallery, and its hard working committee, put 
on a variety of events to satisfy all ages in our 
community.

We wove our photography exhibition into the Fringe 
2012 Auckland Festival of Photography, which 
saw some stunning images from our member 
photographers. The Kapahaka workshops were a 
great success, with the group performing on our 
celebration day. There has been talk of continuing 
these workshops so watch this space. The free 
poi making and lantern workshops were standing 
room only at times and the concentration, skill 
and enjoyment of young and old was a joy.

The Celebration Day culminated in the community 
walking the “Creature of Light” with all the made 
lanterns down to Lion Rock for a dusk performance 
by Te Ahurei O Matariki. This was outstanding, 
with the background of Lion Rock, eerie sounds 
of Paddy Free, and dancers with costumes flowing 
with light, entertaining the crowd of onlookers. It 
definitely had that wow factor. Well done to all 
involved.

Finishing off the festival was “Light’N Up”, an 
illuminated costume extravaganza. Unfortunately 
the coldest night of the year, chills and colds, kept 
many of the punters away but those that attended 
all said that is was the best night ever! The 
gallery excelled itself with hall decorations, Claire 
and Timmy provided the wonderful food and two 

great bands, Soul Samba Circus and The Skitz, 
entertained us all.

If you missed “Light’N UP” the last amazing party 
put on by the West Coast Community Arts Trust, 
well rumour has it there will be another truly 
awesome party on 20th October, Labour weekend. 
As you know when the gallery puts on an event, 
we go all out. So stay tuned for ticket info and 
LOOK FOR THE SIGNS………Don’t miss this 
one!!!!!!

The mornings and evenings are getting lighter, 
we’ve had our fair dose of rain, the kowhai’s are 
starting to bloom. And the gallery has a stunning 
collection of art for you all to enjoy and purchase 
for those feeling so inclined. We thank the 
community for their ongoing support of our Arts 
Trust and we are in the process of planning new 
events and workshops for 2013. 

Ciao
Glenys Scott 

West Coast Community arts 
trust 

A.G.M. 
to be held at the 

Piha library

tuesday 2nd oCtober 2012
7:00Pm
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West Coast
Veterinary

Clinic
Dr Zoran Dakic
BVSc, MACVSc.

Veterinary Surgeon

• Consulting & medical treatment 
at surgery–vaccinations

• 24hr service–house calls
• surgery & radiology

564 West Cost Rd, Oratia
(next door to Kenlock Motors Mobil)

Ph 818 4104 • Fax 818 4102
Mobile 0274 852 728

UPComING 
eXHIBITIoNS

22 Sept. – 28 Oct. 
maurice Van Cooten 

Painting, sculpture, mixed media
 

3 Nov. – 2 Dec. 
Rock the lion   

West Auckland artists
Painting, ceramics, jewellery 

mixed media
 

8 Dec. – 13 Jan. 
Stefanie Kroeger 

Paintings
 

19 Jan. – 17 Feb.           
Beck Wheeler

Painting, mixed media, art toys

Join well known local artist Mandy 
Patmore on a mixed media journey into 

our stunning West Coast landscape. 
Children will work with collage,pastel and 
paint, creating an artwork that celebrates 

the beauty of the Wild West.

Course :   8 weeks
Wed  24th Oct  to  12th Dec 2012

4 – 5.30pm Barnett Hall
$ 95 per child

Class limited to 10 children
Bookings essential 

Please email
westcoastgallery@xtra.co.nz

mANDY’S ART ClASSeS

“RoCK THe lIoN” 
3 November – 2 December 2012

West Auckland’s artists take on Lion Rock 
- Mixed media

All are encouraged to participate, in 
making their own Piha-centric work of art 

on Wednesday 31st October. Entry fee: 
$10 adult,  $5 for children. Call into the 
gallery for an entry form or check out our 

website.  

CAllING All ARTISTS...

Above: Images from the Matariki celebrations: The lantern parade lead by the Creature of Lights; The Kapahaka group 
performing  in front of the gallery. 
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In the latter part of last year, Auckland Council 
contracted Dr Jim Dahm of Eco Nomos to prepare 
a Management Plan for the Piha Beach, from Lion 
Rock to the South end. The draft document is now 
available and by the time you read this, will have 
been discussed at the Coastal Day being run by 
Council on August 25th.

One of the great strengths of this document is 
that Dahm personally interviewed a wide range 
of Piha groups and individuals before making 
recommendations for future management of the 
area.

Another great strength is that he gives a detailed 
scientific explanation of the forces at work on the 
Auckland West Coast and how this affects Piha 
Beach and Piha surf.

Some of the interesting facts that he has included 
in the Plan are (pages 5-7):

• ‘Piha Beach has been undergoing an overall 
trend for shoreline advance since at least the 
1930’s (and possibly earlier’  ) i.e. the beach is 
gaining sand and the tide is going further out).

• ‘Over a 60 year period (1940 to 2000) the beach 
experienced an overall average annual rate of 
shoreline advance of about 0.4 metres at the 
southern end, about 1.2 metres per year in central 
areas and 0.8 -1.1 metres at the northern end.  
Beach profiles by Auckland Council indicate that 
this trend is continuing.

• One Metre of net shoreline advance over the 
entire length of the beach requires at least a 
million cubic metres of sand and probably much 
more.

• It is likely that Piha Beach will continue to 
experience an overall trend for net seaward 
advance for some time, probably decades.

Dahm then asks the question ‘Can the shoreline 
Advance be stopped by Human Intervention?’

He also gives the answer. ‘ In a word, no’

He goes on to give documented evidence for these 
statements.

In the section titled Implications for Dune 
Management, Dahm outlines the significance 
of these changes for dune management.  He 
notes that the dunes we have today have been 
significantly narrowed by human intervention, in 
the form of roads, carparks and houses. Prior 
to subdivision, the dunes formed a continuous 
system from the rocky backdrop of the Ranges to 
the shoreline.

He also comments on the beliefs held by some 
surfers and others that loss of surf breaks 
in recent years has been attributed to dune 

management. I quote (page 11)

The concern at the loss of the surf breaks is entirely understandable. However, the link drawn between 
the dunes and the demise of the surf breaks is misinformation and quite simply wrong… the reasons 
for the beach advance relate to the alongshore input of very large volumes of sediment from Whatipu. 
Natural vegetated dunes at Piha Beach are evident in the earliest photos of this area … and these 
dunes have played no role whatsoever in the changes to the surf break… beach advance causes dune 
advance, not the other way round’.

Dahm’s assessment of Dune Management to date explains how damage caused by human activities 
since the 1930’s, including subdivision, dune modification, creation of carparks and trampling, has 
eliminated or damaged dune vegetation and led to an unnaturally narrow dune subject to wind erosion 
and windblown sand on roads and properties.

There have been many attempts at controlling wind-blown sand including dumping of clay and the 
erection of Manuka fences to trap the sand.

Efforts by Piha Coastcare since 2002 have focused on restoration of an effective vegetation cover of the 
foredune with sand-trapping plants, and the formation of access ways so that people can access the 
beach without damaging the plants.

The report is most complementary about the work carried out to date and outlines future roles for 
Council, Coastcare and the Community.

There are hard copies of the full report in the Library and the in Café and it can also be read on the Piha 
Coastcare Website 

www.pihacoastcare.org.nz

 

Pat la Roche

Piha Coastcare Coordinator
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ClASSIfIeDS

fRee RemoVAl 
Of unwanted steel, iron, ovens, fridges, 
freezers, washing machines, dishwash-
ers, lawnmowers, barbeques etc.
Also any non ferrous metals.
Nothing is too big or small, even cars 
can be removed! 
Contact Bruce: 8128386 or 
zeabrucewatt@hotmail.com

Define and Achieve your 
goals!
lettie Dalton
Certified Business and Life Coach
 Ph: (021) 0277 3667
lettie@winningedgecoaching.com
www.winningedgecoaching.com

Piha Yoga
Tuesdays 6.30pm   Saturdays 10.30am
Parents can bring children 8 years and
above to participate if accompanied by 
the parent  Cost $14
for more details email melodie:
melodiebatchelor@hotmail.com
www.yogahernebay.co.nz

Indoor Bowls
Every Thursday 1pm–4pm at Barnett
Hall. All welcome, heaps of fun!
for info ph Shirley 8128 792

Piha Community Preschool
Qualified teachers and teacher 
aids providing quality care and 
educational programmes.
Tuesday to friday 8.30am–4.30pm.
Come and visit or phone 8128 013

Piha Playgroup
Piha Playgroup welcomes all mums, 
dads and kids to come to our Playgroup 
sessions. Whether you live permanently 
in Piha or not, or have kids on school holi-
days, we’d love to see you there. All sorts 
of fun activities are available.
When: Monday mornings 9:30 till 12:30. 
Where: Piha Preschool/Barnett Hall
Cost: Donation of $2. 
We’d love to see you there.
for more info call Jason: ph 8128 611

Plunket
A Plunket nurse is at Barnett Hall every
3rd Monday of the month 10am–12noon.
For an appointment Ph 838 8806
or drop in to have baby weighed.

Jazz Ballet for Kids
Preschoolers 3.45pm–4.15pm
5-8 year olds 4.15pm–4.45pm
Contact: Renée Harvey
nae23@hotmail.com

What’s happening at Piha’s Community Centre (Barnett Hall)

BARNETT HALL 
CAN YOU HELP?
The Barnett Hall Committee are 
currently looking for people to fill 
the following positions...

CHAIRPeRSoN
SeCReTARY
CommITTee memBeR

Being part of the Barnett Hall 
committee is a great opportunity 
to contribute to the Piha 
community and to help shape 
the future of this important local 
resource.

Meetings are held every 2 
months.

for more details email Tasha:
tasha@nzsponsorship.co.nz

Clay Course
FOR ADULTS WITH KAIRAVA GULLATZ

EXPLORE and ENJOY

    10th and 11th November 10.00- 5.00
Costs all included $150

For inquiries call Kairava: 8128975

Ph: (09) 812 8595
Mob: 021 639 529
Email: sbond@xtra.co.nz
Web: www.celebrant.org.nz

Shirley M Bond JP

“Your Day – Your Way”

Celebrant
Marriages,Civil Unions, 

namings & funerals

(Piha resident)
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info@pihacottage.co.nz. Phone 812 8514

Contact Tracey Skidmore 
Email: info@pihacottage.co.nz

Place your ad in the next  
Piha Community News

waveLTD

PIHA ELECTRICAL

MOBILE 027 616 2776 LEON CASSIDY
P.O. BOX 64 PIHA, WEST AUCKLAND

PHONE/FAX 812 8605

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING &
LIGHTING DESIGN

BOUNDARY RIDER
SURVEYS

Boundary Identification and Pegging
Site and Topographical Surveys for 

Architects & Council Consent Purposes

Mark Holms
8128 533

021 050 5060
mhol@xtra.co.nz

BRS

JIM STEPHENSON: ARCHITECT LTD

Site investigations 
Design ideas
Consent documents
Project management
A2 Plan printing

a : 43 Rayner Road, Piha.
p : 812 8263  m : 021 677 126
e : jimstephenson@clear.net.nz
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Services Directory for advertising please contact Tracey Skidmore
info@pihacottage.co.nz. Phone 812 8514

Piha Maintenance
• Quality work
• Competitive prices
• Painting
• Tiling
• Repairs and alterations

Murray Seagar 828 1833  • mob. 027 241 6335
Gary Bray 8128 652  • mob. 021 652 640
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Horses thundering down Karekare’s black sand beach against a rolling surf 
backdrop; yes, Karekare’s famous beach race is on again, on November 24.

Miniature ponies in trotting races, thoroughbred gallops, novelty races; food, 
raffles and kids contests; pony rides and sweepstake betting, it’s all on for 
a good cause.

Funds raised will go to the Karekare Surf Club and the community-owned 
Lone Kauri School.

Regular organiser and one-time participant Caroline Grove has been involved 
since the first Beach Race Day back in 1985 and still says it’s tremendous 
fun whether you’re riding, or part of the crowd lining the temporary barriers 
as the horses hurtle past.

She no longer has kids at the school but is still a regular on the race-day 
committee; after all, it’s such a small community, she says, it’s important 
that everyone gets behind such a great cause.

For up-to-date info on start times, and the proposed shuttle from Piha, check 
out karekare.org.nz.

Jacqui madelin

Expecting a season without problems is like expecting a bull not to charge 
because we are vegetarians. So even with the season still 9 weeks away, 
many of the committees at the club have been in meeting about the coming 
season. Our season calendar is filling up with different events happening at 
the beach and at away surf life saving carnivals. 

The refresher day for guards and IRB crew has been set for the 14th October 
from noon on wards, with the morning dedicated to junior registration. It 
is such a pleasure to see a fine Sunday morning with all our little tadpoles 
and nippers racing around the beach, training to be our leaders of tomorrow.
Hopefully the weather will behave and the water temperature is a bit warmer.
First patrols will be starting as usual on Labour weekend.

We are very grateful to have the new roof on the club with some of the rain 
we have had lately. No more buckets, cracked walls and flooded floors!!!. 
We are eternally grateful to The Trusts Charitable Foundation for the grant 
to achieve this.

The board are in discussion with several parties over the running of the 
kitchen/bar this season but there’s always room to talk to other interested 
parties. Here’s hoping for a warm safe season this summer.

Details about our upcoming events and registration days can be seen on our 
website: http://www.pihaslsc.com/

Debi Jacka
Club Administrator
022 424 7442 (022 424 PIHA)

 PIHA SLSC - New season ahead

A day at the Karekare Races - November 24

Above: A much needed new roof. 
Below: Memorial seat in honour of Jess Hosking. PHOTOS: Debi Jacka

Top photo: Sheryl Campbell. Above photo: Ted Scott 


